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Baronial Missive
Greetings to the Populace of Aneala,

To those who celebrate, our wishes for a very Happy Easter. We will be enjoying the Spanish drink
chocolatl in high quantities that weekend and then travelling South to monitor the progress of wine
production near the Barony. We may be slow to respond to Missives during this time and apologise
in advance.
We would like to begin our Missive by offering a warm welcome to all those new friends who found
us through the Hyde Park Fair and/or attended the Newcomers Tournaments. The Newcomers
Tournaments were a great success. Our particular thanks go to the steward of the event, the
Honourable Lord Lokki Rekkr, but we would also like to express our appreciation for everyone who
made the event run so well and who made our newcomers feel welcome. It was an excellent event.
The Canton of Dragon’s Bay have just run a demo themselves, the Wandi Neighbour Day, so we
would like to acknowledge their efforts and welcome any new members who discovered the
Canton at that event.
There is important news that we must share with you from the Kingdom: our Crown now has Heirs!
On the 13th of March, a Crown Tournament was held in the Shire of Bordescros. Following a
successful tourney, King Rowland and Queen Tailtiu now have Heirs: Crown Prince Oze and Crown
Princess Miriam. They are due to be crowned in early May in the Barony of Stormhold. If anyone
intends to travel to Coronation, please let us know as soon as possible – we may have need of your
Courier services.
For those interested in the inter-Kingdom pen-pal program, we sent out the sign-up link last month
and again on Facebook during the month. We would like to encourage you to start writing letters!!
Yes, it is nearly time to send a package of letters off to the Middle Kingdom. If you have signed up
and are planning to participate, please begin writing a letter – or multiple, if you would like –
introducing yourself. We will post reminders on Facebook and will contact everyone privately to let
you know how to get your letter to us in order to then be sent across the seas.
The next few months are bringing some incredible events, so we will dedicate what remains of this
missive to the upcoming excitement of the next few months, in chronological order.
At the end of April over the ANZAC Day long weekend, Aneala is running “Aneala Collegium” – 3
days of classes on a vast range of SCA topics. Class spaces may be limited so be sure to request your
classes when you book, which you can do by emailing bookings@aneala.lochac.sca.org Further
information is available on the email lists and the Facebook group.
But wait, that’s not all! Aneala Collegium also features special guests: The Crown of Lochac! King
Rowland and Queen Tailtiu will be visiting the Barony of Aneala and attending the Collegium. A ball
is being held in Their honour and is extra special because the food for the ball will be catered. We
are sure that the Crown will want to award many of the populace of Aneala for your amazing works,
so this is most definitely an event not be missed.

Another special event is also occurring at Aneala Collegium. The Crown announced at the Crown
Tournament, and we then had the great pleasure of sharing this news locally at the Newcomers
Tournaments, that they are minded to make Mistress Leonie de Grey a Pelican. The Peerage
ceremony will be held at Aneala Collegium and we encourage everyone to attend to witness it.
To summarise: book now for Aneala Collegium!
The following weekend on May 1st, the College of Saint Basil the Great are running their annual
Newcomers’ Feast. This is always a great way to spend an evening and provides opportunities to
meet new Collegians and other new friends and experience a traditional Newcomers’ Feast.
On May 15th, the Canton of Dragon’s Bay is running an armoured combat tournament. It promises
to be filled with fun and mayhem and has been strategically planned so that those interested may
flow effortlessly into a casual social evening after the event has closed. More details about this
event will be available in the coming weeks.
And finally, from June 4th – June 7th is Western Raids. This premiere event involves all of your
favourite activities and more! We cannot possibly express in writing just how excited we are about
this event. It will involve camping, catered meals, war and much merriment – basically everything
that the Plague Times caused us to miss out on last year. We would love to see you at this event so
please visit the event website and get your booking in https://westernraids.lochac.sca.org The
Steward, Noble Gummi, is still looking for a few volunteers so please check the list and consider
how you can help the event run.
A final reminder write award recommendations! Email the Crown at royal@lochac.sca.org and tell
them of the worthy deeds that you have observed.
We look forward to seeing you at some or all of the upcoming events.
Yours in Service,
Baron Agostino and Baroness Elizabeth

Baroness Elizabeth’s Guide to SCA Etiquette
around the Crown & Representatives
Part 1: Language
Recently, I taught a class on SCA Etiquette for Around the Crown and Representatives. The point
Crown on how to do so. It was also a good refresher course for those who did already know and,
of particular importance; it was a good reminder for myself and Baron Agostino on how we should
be behaving both as role models but also as the local Representatives of the Crown.
I am in the process of converting the class into a short series of articles:
Part 1: Language
Part 2: Service
Part 3: Proximity
Part 4: Court
Part 5: Reality

Welcome to Part 1: Language.
One small caveat: this is not an article about SCA Titles (e.g. Lord, Queen, Noble, Citizen, Mistress,
Earl…) or about Forms of Address (e.g. Your Excellency, Your Majesty, Your Grace…) That topic
could be a whole class of its own – and likely will be in the near future!
The one thing I will say about Titles/Forms of Address is that the generic terms milord/m’lord and
milady/m’lady are not titles. They are a gendered form of “hey you!” or “… you?” if you don’t
know someone’s name. Gender neutral equivalents include “good gentle” or similar terms. It
would be incorrect to call someone “Milady Elizabeth”. If they have an Award of Arms, you can
use the titles Lord, Lady or a gender neutral equivalent if they prefer. If they do not have an
Award of Arms, they don’t need a title at all. Just call them by their name (e.g. Elizabeth).
Onto the topic!
Using language to show good SCA etiquette – in general, not just to the Crown or their
Representatives – means using titles, names and forms of address correctly.
Firstly, SCA Etiquette in general requires that we use people’s SCA names. So for me…
Correct: Elizabeth
Incorrect: Nancy

SCA Etiquette for the Crown (or Representatives) specifically requires using the correct Titles and
Forms of Address. Using people’s titles and correct forms of address shows respect not just to the
person but also to the position they hold.
Correct: His Majesty
Incorrect: That dude with the crown
What if you don’t know people’s titles? Well, if you do get it wrong, someone may offer a gentle
correction either at the time or at a later time. (Courtesy is foremost – consider providing these
corrections in a polite & friendly manner, don’t berate someone for making a mistake!) We’re all
still learning, so do your best. There are two easy solutions if you don’t know someone’s title or
SCA name. 1. It’s okay to politely ask, “Elizabeth, what is your title in the SCA?” or “Nancy, what is
your SCA name?” 2. Default to “good gentle”, “milord” or “milady.” (But check out what I wrote
earlier in the article to find out why they’re not substitutes for titles.)
A final note on language: everyday good manners, even modern ones, are always an acceptable
way to show good etiquette and courtesy at SCA events. In fact, we often aim for higher standards
of manners at SCA events as part of our goal to be Courteous. Please, thank you, pardon me,
excuse me – these words and phrases are all important parts of your SCA etiquette toolkit.
Another safe go-to option when it comes to language is to choose kind words instead of harsh or
cruel words. These language choices help us all to get along and help maintain harmony between
SCA members.
Part 2: Service will be out in a future edition of the Vine. In the meantime, please feel free to
contact me with any questions you may have at aneala@aneala.lochac.sca.org Or find me at an
event; I am always happy to discuss the fascinating topics of courtesy and etiquette.

Event List

Event:

Aneala Collegium

Start date:

2021-04-24

End date:

2021-04-26

Setup time(s): 8.30am to 5.30pm
Location:

Riverton Scout Hall
Ferndale Reserve, Metcalfe Rd, Ferndale WA

Description:
The Aneala Collegium. The populaces of Barony, Canton and College are invited to come along
learn, teach and share their knowledge of the various disciplines in Art and Sciences, Armored and
Rapier fighting. We are currently running a Survey to see which classes are wanted, and then we
will ask for teachers who can teach the classes. So have your say. The event runs over the ANZAC
weekend. We are looking to run 2-3 streams and welcome all ideas.There is a kitchen for those in
the Cook's Guild who wish to explore ideas under Covid restrictions. The event is currently not
open for bookings yet as the timetable has not been finalized so TBA.
Price:
Member Cost is $10/day adult or child, Non Mem add the $10 Adult or Child add $5 Event
Insurance fee.
Steward:

Branwen of Werchesvorde (Amanda Baker)

Booking Details
Booking Contact:

Bookings must be made through electronic payment via the Booking
Officer who is The Honourable Lady Elizabeth Severn at
bookings@aneala.lochac.sca.org

Bookings Close:

2021-04-08

The following regular activities occur unless superseded by an event above
Baronial Events





Baronial Meeting. 3rd Friday of each month, room opens at 7pm for a 7:30pm start.
(Contact Baron and Baroness).
Archery. Sunday from 10am. Lake Monger Primary School, Dodd St, Wembley.
(Contact Archery Marshal).
Fighter Training. Sunday from 10am. Lake Monger Primary School, Dodd St, Wembley.
(Contact Armoured Marshal).
Rapier Combat. Sunday from 10am. Lake Monger Primary School, Dodd St, Wembley.
(Contact Rapier Marshal).

Dragon's Bay
Please check the Dragon's Bay website for details
Other non-SCA events of interest




Music and Singing. For times and venues, contact Lady Isabel.
Scribes. Monday nights. Contact Mistress Leonie
Dancing is on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month. Contact Baroness Elizabeth.

Event Booking Policy





Payment for all bookings must be made in advance of the event by the date advised in the
booking confirmation email. If payment is not received by the due date your booking will
be cancelled.
Payment may be made either online or at any Westpac bank branch.
Payment will not be accepted at the door except in exceptional circumstances and only by
prior approval from the bookings officer and event steward..

Aneala A&S Collegia timetable

Kingdom of Lochac A&S Competitions
Details about Arts and Sciences in Lochac can be found here - artsandsciences.lochac.sca.org
List of future Competitions by event
2021
Competition season ends: Midwinter
Topics:
1. Written words (poetry, story, saga, etc.)
2. Leather
3. Crusades
Competition season ends: Spring Crown
Topics:
1. Jewellery
2. Braided
3. Norse Culture

Entries for interstate events need to be sent at least 2 weeks prior to be received for judging
or have other arrangements made.

Worshipful Company of Broiders of Lochac
Competitions
Competition season ends: Midwinter
Wool Work any version
Competition season ends: Spring Crown
Birds and Bees any technique
Competition season ends: Summer Investiture
Canvas work
Competition season ends: Autumn Crown
Headwear

Local Lochac Guild Contacts
Royal Fibre Guild of Lochac
For those interested in the arts, crafts and history of all textile matters. We
encourage the doing, researching and teaching of fibre related skills as seen in pre
1600 cultures. We include weavers, spinners, dyers, cord makers, felters, knitters,
njalbinders and lace makers.
Contact Lady Elizabeth: aneala@aneala.lochac.sca.org
Royal Guild of Defence
Researching and teaching of the period martial arts of Europe, as detailed in the
various extant fencing and wrestling manuals.
Contact Baron Dameon:dameongreybeard@gmail.com
Worshipful Company of Broiderers
The aim of the Company is to advance the study and practice of pre-1600 AD
European needlework in Lochac and in the Known World.
Contact Baroness Leonie: degrey@tpg.com.au
Performers and Entertainers Guild of Lochac.
This guild is dedicated to the promotion, encouragement, learning and performance of
bardic, theatrical, instrumental and all other entertainment arts within an SCA context.
Contact Isabel: genierachel@iinet.net.au
Lochac Brewers Vintners and Imbibers Guild
We share a common interest in brewing and wine making as practiced in the
Middle Ages, and the responsible consumption of said beverages.
Contact Wolfgang: chronicler@aneala.lochac.sca.org

SCA Group Websites
Barony of Aneala (Perth, WA)

aneala.lochac.sca.org

Canton of Dragons Bay

dragonsbay .lochac.sca.org

College of St Basil the Great (UWA)

stbasil.lochac.sca.org

Kingdom of Lochac (Australia & New Zealand)

lochac.sca.org

SCA Corporate (Australia)

sca.org.au

SCA Corporate (World-wide)

sca.org

About the Vine
This is the April 2021 issue of the Vine (Volume 27, Issue 12), a publication of
the Barony of Aneala of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.).
The Vine is available from Aneala's web site http://aneala.lochac,sca.org. It is
not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc. and does not delineate SCA, Inc.
policies. The official newsletter for the Society in Australia is Pegasus, which is
available from the Registrar at: registrar@lochac.sca.org.au
The closing date for submissions to The Vine is the third Sunday of the month.
Advertising, including event flyers should preferably be in Word Format. Please send
original source documents and associated images separately.

Copyright Information
Official articles from Society Officers, event flyers and calendar information
may be reprinted without further permission in newsletters and other
publications of branches of the SCA.
All copyright in original articles, photographs or art herein belongs with
the receptive contributors, who must approve all re-use. For
information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this
publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in
contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal
rights of our contributors.
The Vine may use art from a variety of sources. If your art is featured here
without your credit /or permission, contact us and we will properly credit
you, or cease use of the art.

Photos
Front page Nallbinding Mitten and needle case from the National Museum of Iceland.
Photograph from http://www.vikingsofbjornstad.com/Museum_Iceland.shtm
Margin: A SCRIBE'S KNIFE, France or Italy, late 16th/early 17th c. Engraved and gilt steel
blade (decor on one side incomplete), carved ivory handle (broken). L 37 cm.
https://www.invaluable.com/auction-lot/a-scribe-s-knife,-france-or-italy,-late-16thearl-892-c-a21270ae6d

